Carroll County’s Permitting, Plan Review, and Licensing (CPPL) Portal

A step by step guide to:

Registration,
Requesting an Inspection,
View Status of a Permit or Plan Review Application
View the Agency responses and their comments
View the Inspection results and comments from the inspector
View the Expected Time of Arrival for an inspection
Downloading your search results to a CSV file
Making a Personal Collections list

https://ccg.carrollcountymd.gov/CPPLportal
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Registration Benefits
There are many benefits to registering in Carroll County’s Permitting, Plan Review, and Licensing (CPPL) Portal. Once registered and signed in with your public user account, you will have additional capabilities. These may include:

- Associating a License with your Public User Account
- Requesting Inspections
- Accessing Your Records Quickly
- Creating and Organizing your own Personal Collection

Registering for a Public User Account
1. Click **Register for an Account** at the top right.

2. Review the disclaimer, check the box to agree to the terms, and click on **Continue Registration**.

3. Fill in your Login Information and click **Add New** to enter contact information.
4. Select the appropriate Type of account using the drop-down and click [Continue].
   a. **Building and Grading Contractors** should select “Contractor” so the system will attempt to associate your existing info with your new public account.
   b. **Electrical, Plumbing, and Gas Contractors, Sprinkler, Water Conditioner, Mobile Home Installers, and Well Drillers** should select “Licensee” and later add their license to their account.

5. Enter the detail information of your public user account and click [Continue] when finished.

6a. **If you selected “Contractor”,** the system attempts to associate your existing information with the new account. If the information matches your own identity, check the box and click [Confirm]. After the successful association, click [Continue Registration] to complete the registration process.

6b. **If you did not select “Contractor”,** click [Continue] to create a new account. Click [Continue Registration].
**Associating a License With your Public User Account**

If you registered as an Electrical, Plumbing, or Gas Contractor, Sprinkler, Water Conditioner, Mobile Home Installer, or Well Driller, you can now login and associate your license with your new public user account.

1. **Login** with your username and password.
2. Click on **Account Management**.
3. Look for **License Information** and click **Add a License** on the right side of the screen.
4. Using the License Type dropdown, **select your license type. Enter your County License Number** and click **[Find License]**.
5. Click **[Connect]** to associate the license with your public user account. A pop-up will appear asking if you would like to associate the license with your account. Click **OK** to confirm and you should receive a message stating the association was successful.

**Request an Inspection**

*If you are a Contractor or Licensee added to an existing permit record and you are logged in as a registered user,* you should be able to request an inspection on that permit.

Inspections can only be scheduled once the permit has been issued.

**To request an inspection on a permit:**

1. **Search** for the desired permit.
2. On the permit details page, click on **“Record Info”** and select **“Inspections”** from the drop-down menu.
3. Click on **“Request an Inspection”**.
4. **Select the inspection type** you wish to schedule and click **[Continue]**. You may need to click [Next >] to find the desired inspection type. If the desired inspection type is not listed, you may need to call the Permits Office to schedule it.
5. **Select the date** on the calendar that you would like to schedule the inspection. Weekends and holidays are not available.
6. **Select the radio button for “Morning” or “Afternoon”** depending on your preference. **This is ONLY a preference and NOT a guarantee.**

   The inspector will update his inspection list in the morning and assign two-hour windows to the expected time of arrival (ETA).

7. **Verify** the Location and Contact (Contractor) and click **[Continue]**.
8. **Confirm** your selection. If you would like to leave a note, click “Include Additional Notes”. Click **[Finish]** when complete.
9. The scheduled inspection should appear on the Upcoming Inspections list. You will be assigned an inspector that covers your location.

   *On the morning of your inspection (after 8 A.M.), click on “Actions” and select “View Details” from the drop-down menu to view the ETA. If you need to reschedule or cancel the inspection, those options can also be found in the “Actions” drop-down menu. Once the inspection has been completed, click on “View Details” to view the results. Any comments made by the inspector can be viewed by clicking on ‘View Result Comments’.*
Other Registration Benefits

A. Access Your Records Quickly
When you click on Home/My Records or on the Permits or Planning tab, the system will locate the records you are associated with without you having to search for anything. You can access any of these records by clicking on the hyperlink of the record ID number.

B. Create and Organize Your Own Personal Collection
You can add any Permits or Plan Review application records to your own collection. The records you add will appear in a list when you log in. You can easily remove records from your collection as well.

To add a record to your personal collection:

1. Search for your record(s).
2. Select the record(s) (check the checkbox) that you want to add to your collection.
3. Click the “Add to collection” hyperlink that exists above the list header.
4. If you do not have any records in your Collection, a window will appear to “Create a New Collection” category. Type the Collection Name and a description if desired and Click [Add]. This will create your new Collection category. You can access this by clicking Home and clicking “Dashboard”. You will have the option to create a new collection category or add to an existing collection.

View the Status of a Permit or Plan Review Application

1. Click on the Permits or Planning Tab to view the Search screen below.
2. Enter your information in the boxes and click [Search] to search the database.

Search by:

- Permit/Plan Review number
- Parcel/Property ID number,
- Site Address,
- Project Name, or
- Permit/Plan Review type in conjunction with record status.

Click the blue question mark to display proper search field format. If more than one search criteria are entered, only records meeting all criteria will be displayed.
3. If your search selected only 1 record, the record will display. If your search selected multiple records, click the hyperlink of the record number to view that record. Permit/Plan Review status is listed in bold blue type towards the top of the page beneath the Permit/Plan Review number and Record Type.
View the Agency Responses and Comments made
1. On the Permit/Plan Review details page, click on “Record Info” and select “Processing Status” from the drop-down menu.
   
   * Processing Status displays the chronological order of workflow tasks that occur throughout the life of the permit or plan review record.

Completed Agency task approvals or disapprovals are denoted with a green check mark ✅. Open or In-process Agency tasks are denoted with a hourglass 🕒. Some tasks are not needed and may still have an hourglass symbol. “Permit Fee Assessment”, “Conditions”, and “Supersede Permit” are commonly left open in case any changes must be made.

2. **Agency Comments are found by clicking the black triangle ▶️ to the left of the process task.** If any comments were made, there will be a gray box with a plus ✪ to the left of the additional details. **To view the comments, click the plus ✪** to reveal them.
View the Inspection Results and Comments from the Inspectors
1. On the permit details page, click on “Record Info” and click “Inspections” from the drop-down menu. Both completed and upcoming scheduled inspections are displayed.
2. Click on “View Details” to the right of any completed inspection. Click on “View Result Comments” halfway down the pop-up window to see any comments from the inspector.

View the Expected Time of Arrival (ETA) for a Scheduled Inspection
1. On the permit details page, click on “Record Info” and click “Inspections” from the drop-down menu. Both completed and upcoming scheduled inspections are displayed.
2. Click on “Actions” to the right of the upcoming inspection and click “View Details”.
3. “Estimated Arrival Time” is listed on the left side of the pop-up window beneath the “Status” heading.
Download Data to a CSV file

1. Search for the desired records.
2. Above the “Record Number” column, click “Download Results”. A CSV spreadsheet file containing the search results will appear in your web browser’s downloads section. The data can be easily saved to an Excel spreadsheet format.